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Coal Land Owners Lose.
The owners of certain coal proper-

ty in the upper end of the county can-
not recover for the value of coal smaller
than chestnut size, according to an opin-
ion filed by Judge Ferris on Saturday

in a suit brought by a number of coal
landowners forS'2so,ooodamages against
the Consumers' Coal Company. They
sought to recover their share of the
market value of pea, buckwheat, birds-
eye and and other sizes below chestnut.

The contract had been made before
modem machinery allowed the market-
ing of coal below chestnut and conse-
quently enumerated only the larger
sizes. The landowners contended that
th >y should get royalty for all that was
sold.

It Would Pleoae Him.

"When they revised the calendar,
there was a good deal of time lost,

wasn't there?"
"Yes. They just arbitrarily dropped

out all the days between two particu-
lar dates."

"Well, I wish they'd revise the cal-
endar again."

"Why?"
"Because there would be at least a

fair chance that they would lose the
date when my note for SSOO falls due."
?Chicago Tost.

A PoNnlble Insinuation.
Naggsby- It's funny how women will

change their minds. When I first met

the girl who eventually became Mrs.
N., she was one of those who declared
she wouldn't marry the best man in the
world. Within a year she married me.

Waggsby?But what makes you think
she has changed her mind?? Baltimore
American.

The TnNte of the Gourmet.

Mr. Uhezekruuk?'You sold my wife
some cheese last week-

Grocery man?Yes, sir. I am sorry.

You see, the cheese was a little too ripe,
got moldy and strong, and?

Mr. Chezokrank?What will you take
for the whole of it? lndianapolis
News.

In Doubt.

"Herbert calls on me every evening,"
said the confiding girl. "Don't yon
think that is a sign he really cares for
me?"

"I can't be sure," answered Miss
Cayenne, "whether it indicates that he
Is in love or that coal is scarce at his
house."?Washington Star.

rm*xi'ik cted Happened.
Oyer ?Queer thing about that old

miser's death, wasn't it?
Myer?Don't know. WT hat was queer

about it?
Gyer -Why, the coroner says he died

from enlargement of the heart.?Chica-
go News.

Those Women.

Miss Van Der Whoop?Yes, Miss
Binns, I am the youngest member of
one of the oldest families in New York.

Miss Binns (enviously)?l don't doubt
that its the oldest family?if you're the
youngest member!? Smart Set.

Evident.

"Hands off!"
?London Punch.

Y
DlMponitlonn.

She?l wish you could leave your

Wall street disposition downtown.
lb- Why? What do you mean?
She?So you would be a bear 011 the

Stock Exchange instead of at home.?
New York Tbnea.

At the \i££lit School.

Instructor?Mention some of the by-
products of petroleum.

Young Man? Universities. Chicago
Tribune.

SUN'S REPULSIVE FORCE

New Astronomical Discovery

Discussed by Scientists.

SMALLBODIES CHIEFLY AFFECTED

Eflfpot of Light on the Larger Hardly

Sensible?All the I'laneta and Com-

ets Repelled From the Sun as Well

as Attracted to It?Views of Pro-

fessor See.

The grout gathering of scientists Just
held in Washington devoted much at-
tention to the study of repulsive forces,

which have recently attracted so much
attention among astronomers and
physicists, says the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat. Since the time of Sir Isaac
Newton, about two centuries ago, as-
tronomers have explained nearly all as-
tronomical observations by the law of
universal gravitation. This great law
of nature accounts for the figure of the
earth and planets and the motions of
the planets and comets around the sun,

and it also accounts for the motions of
the double stars, of which many thou-
sand are now known.

Recent physicists have proved that
light exerts a slight repulsive force,

and consequently all the planets and
comets are repelled from the sun as
well as attracted by it. Even a candle
repels all bodies a little, but of course
its effect is too small to admit of meas-
urement. The asthophysicists recently
in session discussed these new discov-
eries and kindred questions relating to
the nebulce and new stars.

Professor T. J. J. See of the navy has
an elaborate paper 011 this live topic In
Popular Astronomy for December, and
this latest contribution came In for a
share of comment. I'rofessor See in
commenting on all these recent discov-
eries shows that very small bodies are
most repelled by light, while the ef-
fect on larger bodies Is hardly sensi-
ble. If the particles repelled have a
diameter equal to one one-thousandth
that of a grain of sand the repulsion
from the sun is equal to the attraction
of gravity, and if the bodies are still
smaller, the effect is even greater. This
accounts for the tails of comets, the
zodiacal light and other celestial phe-
nomena.

The tails of comets have long been
known to point from the sun, and this
Is now accounted for by the repulsion
acting on the small particles which
compose these airy bodies.

Most distinguished scientists write
on this new subject with caution, but
none of them doubt its vast signifi-
cance for future discovery. Professor

Bee says: "In conclusion we should re-
member that gravitation condenses the
matter forming the stars from a state
of infinite diffusion and chuos. This
condensation produces heat and light
and the radiation of electrons, and the

waves of light and electric forces em-
anating from such centers repel all
matter of a certain fineness or of a cer-
tain chemical constitution so powerful-
ly as to diffuse it again to the bounds
of the universe.

"There is thus in nature a partial
counteraction of the condensing and
aggregating tendency of universal
gravitation. Some of the matter is
again spread over the universe by the
Indirect effects of the same agency
which caused the condensation. llow

far this process of redistribution goes

and what proportion of all the matter
now falling iuto the stars for the main-
tenance of their radiation is thus ef-
fected cannot at present be deter-
mined, but probably only a small frac-
tion of all the matter drawn in is ever
expelled, so that condensation contin-
ues, with slightly retarded rate.

"It is interesting to notice, however,

that if this expulsion of matter should
by any possibility of future discovery
prove to be equal to that drawn in by
the attractive force of gravitation it
would be conceivable for the universe
in its present state to last forever, a
thing heretofore considered impossible.
This perpetuity of the universe, to be
sure, does not at present seem very
probable, but we know as yet too little
to say that It is wholly Impossible.
There may be some laws of nature of
a farreachiug character heretofore un-
known and wholly unsuspected yet to

be discovered. And these may show
that repulsive forces in nature called
into play by gravitation itself aid in
redistributing what gravitation has ac-
cumulated by its condensing power.
At any rate, in the future study of the
heavens repulsive forces must be con-
sidered before forming any flnal esti-
mate of the destiny of the physical
universe."

Made Wolves Settle For DuinaKen.
A Natrona county ranchman recently

had a heifer killed by wolves, says a
dispatch from Casper, Wyo., to the Den-
ver Republican. He placed strychnine
in the carcass. Up to a recent date he
found eight dead wolves and one coy-

ote beside the remains. The heifer
was worth only $25, and the wolves
and coyotes will return to the ranch-
man something like S2OO in bounty and
sale of skins.

Actor'n Kpiitfirknble l'illonciise.

i-iouis James, the Shakespearean ac-
tor, received a telegram not long ago

from a big hotel asking him to return
two pillows. His reply was that the
request was an insult, and now he has
sued the hotel management for $20,000,

says the Portland Oregonian. This
looks like a remarkable pillowcase.

Novelty In lluUcrllteN.

New kinds of living butterflies can be
produced from existing forms by great-
ly increasing or decreasing the tem-

perature of the place where the butter-
flies are kept. A difference in coloring
and even in form has thus been ob-
tained by Professor Fischer in recent
experiments.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE I
The Value of Onions.

We have good medical authority for
the statement that onions are not only ,
nutritious as food, but possess excel- ;

lent medicinal properties. As a blood
purifier they are better than the fa-
mous sarsapari 11a bark or root. The

best way to eat them is boiled and
served with butter or a little cream.
As an external application for croup in
children they have been famous for
hundreds of years. Onions are well
known as a nerve sedative, and conse- ;
quently useful In cases of insomnia,
headache and neuralgia. Onions cooked i
or raw are an excellent expectorant, !

and the expressed juice is a soothing
remedy for annoying coughs. Many
thousands of years ago the Egyptians
knew so much about onions that they
worshiped them as divine. That the
virtues of so benign a bulb should be

destroyed by frying them in hog's
grease is a satire on common sense,
and yet we are told that some people
eat them cooked in that wgy.

Mnkliift the Broom L.at.

Care and economy should be prac-
ticed in all things, and yet how often
we see carelessness in handling the
broom. There Is a great deal of differ-
ence in the quality of work that j
brooms do and the time they last. This
is all due to the way they are used. A
broom should never be set in the corner
after using. This bends the straw over
and causes it to become one sided.
Have a string or some other device on
the end of the handle to hang up by.
This will greatly lengthen its useful-
ness, make the sweeping much easier
and save your carpets by having a
straight broom. Wash your brooms at
least once a week not with soap, but
with a good washing powder. Dip the
broom up and down until the straw

appears perfectly clean, then hang up
to dry, and when going to use the next
time you will think you have a new
broom. This kind pt treatment will
cause them to last twice as long.

Handy Stand For Heatlne.
In every household there Is almost

certain to be need from time to time to
heat something quickly for somebody
who is 111, and even when there is a gas
stove in the house that does not always
fit the occasion. Ilere, then, Is a little
stand that any handy man about the
house can easily make. It is construct-
ed of stout wire and is high enough to

73 I
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TO HEAT THINGS QUICKLY.
permit of placing a lighted lamp un-
derneath the top crossbars designed to

serve as a support for the dish contain-
ing whatever Is to be heated. Braces
on the sides prevent any collapse of the
frame. The quantity of wire required
is small and inexpensive, and the work
of making the frame can be done in a
comparatively short time with a pair
of nippers.?Ladies' Home Journal.

Rich VritrtiiriuiiI'uddliiK.
Mix together four cups finely ground

whole wheat Hour, eight cups stoned
raisins, four cups sultanas, a heaping
cup sugar, a quarter of a pound mixed
peels, a quarter of a pound sweet alm-
onds, minced, a dozen bitter ones, a
pound shelled Brazil nuts, five cups
whole wheat bread crumbs, two cups
grated carrots, two ounces soaked sago,

foureggsanda teaspoonful mixed spice.
Moisten with milk until it is the con-
sistency of very thick porridge and mix
well. Grease some pudding basins with
butter or olive oil, fill with mixture,

cover with whole wheat crust, boil six
hours and then it is ready.

Cover For Ilalty'a Pillow*

A pretty pillow cover for the baby's
first bed or for the carriage will be an
acceptable gift to make to the mother.
One of the simplest ways to make a
pretty pillow is to Luke a piece of fine
lawn or muslin, square or oblong, as
desired, for the center, then a piece of
lace insertion, narrow band of the lawn

and finish with either a ruffle of the
lawn or of lace to match the insertion.
The back is of course of the plain mus-
lin. The center and lawn strip can be
hemstitched if desired, or an initial can
be worked in the center.

Kitclicu Convenience*.

Grooved rolling pins for rolling out
cookies and other small cakes are seen
among kitchen conveniences. Iron hold-
ers# lined with asbestus are offered.
They prevent any burning of the band,
though the most convenient fiatiron is

the one with a detached handle which
docs not become hot.
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CHOICE MISCELLANY
Ten Year. In lied.

An original character is Ilaron Hugo

Ortliet of Russia, a millionaire who
spends Ills time between his magnifi-
cent palaces at St. Petersburg and Mos-
cow and his superb country seat near
Kazan, but always in bed.

For ten years be has not got up or
dressed. There lias never boon any-
thing the matter with him physically,
and even today, In spite of his built,

his bodily condition furnishes a strik-
ing illustration of the fallacy of the as-
sertion that much exercise is indis-
pensable to the preservation of health.
But somewhere about 1892, after hav-
ing exhausted every conceivable form
of pleasure and excitement, he took to
his bed from sheer ennui and has re-
mained there ever since.

He docs not even leave it when he
travels, ids bed being carried from his
rooms to a specially constructed car-
riage ami thence to his private railway
saloon, and he always travels by spe-
cial train. He is quite an average man
in all other respects, manages his im-
mense property with the greatest sa-
gacity and shrewdness, and is brilliant
and witty in conversation. Indeed, the
only peculiarity in his otherwise esti-
mable character is his aversion to the
exertion of getting up. "Why should
I take the trouble?" he asks. "What
is there to get up for? Surely there Is
notldng for ine to do that I caDaot ac-
complish just as well in bed?"? Ti-
t

Sims Inn. of France.

"This talk about the decadence of
those delightful French and English
inns is ull nonsense," said a man who
recently returned from a European trip.
"The advent of the automobile was a
godsend to them, and their patronage
has been greatly increased since people
took to riding along those beautiful
roads instead of whizzing along on
dirty, sooty trains.

"And what charming old places those
hotels are! Their immaculate antique
furnishings, monsieur with his cheery
smile, the black eyed waiting maid, the
awkward chore hoy; there is a delight-
ful quaintness about the place not to be
found elsewhere. And after the even-
ing meal what a pleasure it is to sit

011 one of those oozy porches overlook-
ing the queer little town nestled at the
foot of the great chateau,

"Others may pass their time abroad
in the palatial hotels to be found in
the great cities, but as for me, give me
one of tile snug little inns hidden away
In the interior of Fifmce."

An Important Circular.
Visitors to Cairo wili be interested in

the following circular which was re-
cently published in the popular Egyp-
tian winter resort; "Attention! Atten-
tion! We inform that tomorrow?that
Is to say, Saturday, the loth last.?will
he open precisely to Ezbekieh street,
opposite Royal Hotel, a men eating
house named the Restaurant of Lon-
don which resplended of purity joined
in a good conteny and purity of prod-
ucts. We invite the wine bisters that
we don't mistake that they will be as-
sure of our speeches thutlifulness con-
vinced by the estimation of every our
who shall visit our establishment. For
much assure the public we offer 100
sovereigns to every one who shall set-

tle that our products are adulterate,
and that our kitlieu's materials are

(llrty. To auspices li!;o this v,-o proceed
eournßeously to the open calling to the
production of good wine tasters."

A Desert I.inlit'.ionse.
Among tlie remarkable lighthouses ot

' the world there Is at least one not
placed on any mariner's chart. It is de-
scribed by a New York paper:

It is far out on the Arizona desert
and marks the spot where a well sup-

plies pure, fresh water to travelers. It
is the only place where water may be
had for forty-five miles to the eastward
and for at least thirty iniles in any
other direction.

The lighthouse Is a tall Cottonwood
pole, to the top of which a lantern is
hoisted every night. The light can be
seen for miles across the plain in every

| direction.

CucumlierH nt Rftnll.

"Talking about luxury and cost of liv
ing," said Marshall P. Wilder, "I saw
an incident today that illustrated what
money means. 1 was in a fruit store
on Broadway where a woman was buy-

ing some apples. She noticed a few cu-
cumbers 011 the counter and said, 'You
may. put in half a dollar's worth of

those.'
"The salesman looked at her inquir-

ingly and remarked, 'You will have tc
buy a whole one, uia'am; we don't cut

cucumbers.' "?New York Times.

Sewttffe In Oyiter Botln.

It willbe the part of wisdom for oys-
ter dealers to get their supplies from

beds which by no possibility can be
contaminated l>y sewage from cities,
towns or villages. An English bishop
died recently from typhoid fever caused
by such poisoned food. If oysters and
clams are thoroughly cooked, fever
germs are destroyed, but on the half
shell they should be looked at askance
unless it is reasonably certain that they
are free from injurious bacteria.

An Influenza Romance.

A man while suffering from influ-
enza in South London was surprised by
1 lie sudden appearance in his room of
his wife, who twenty years ago eloped
to California. Falling on her knees
she implored his forgiveness, the man
with whom she took flight, after mak-
ing a fortune, having recently died. The
husband forgave her. She nursed him
so well that he recovered, but she
caught the influenza herself and died,

leaving him £02.000.

Wllkcbnrre and Hnzleton Railway.
Beginning .human 29. 1903, and until

further notion, cars? will leave cornet
Broad and Wyoming streets. Hazleton
via Lehigh Traction Company, as fol-
lows:

For St. Johns. 0 00, 7 00, 8 00, 0 00 a
ra.. 12.00 noon, 1 00, 4.00, 5.00 and 6 00
p. rn.

Returning leave St Johns for Hassle
ton. 6 30. 7.30, 8.30, 11.30 a. iu., 12.30
3.30. 4 30, 5 3o and 630 p m.

Curs run daily, except car leaving
Hazleton at 600 a. in. and returning
leave St. Johns at 0 30 a. tn., will run
oil week da}s only.

A. T<\ Harger,
General Passenger Agent

The kind that cured your Grandfather.
DR. DAVID FREEKENNEDY'S r SSEIFAVORITE\u25a0 r% Vlf81l I Em hot tin Free. Mention
RIFIIPnif tills pnner and address Dr.

SfEmEDY K&'j/corpMaUDn '

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. RC P?I on ever y
Seven Millionboxes sold inpast 12 months. This SigßatrXO, I>CX. 25c.

! RAILROAD TIMETABLES

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
NOVEMBER 10. 1902.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.

LEAVEFKBELANI).

0 12 a ni for Weuthorly, Aluuch Chunk
Allentown, Bethlehem, Easton, Phila-
delphia uuu New York.

7 29 a m for Sandy Hun, White Haven,
Wilkes-liurre, i'iitston and Serunton.

8 15 a iu lor Hazleton, Weuthorly, Mauch
Chunk. Allentown, Bethlehem. Fusion,
Philadelphia, New York, Dciuno and
Pottsville.

9 58 a m lor Hazleton, Delano, Mahanoy 1
City, Shenandoah and Ait. Carina!.

11 32 a in lor White llaven, Wilkca-Barrc,
Serunton and the West.

11 4i a in for W eatherly, Munch Chunk, Al-
lentown, Bethlehem, Easton, Phila-
delphia. New York, Hazleton, Delano,
Mahanoy City, Shenandoah and Mt.
Carmel.

...

444 p ui for Weatherly, Mauch Chunk, Al-
lentown, Bethlehem. Easton, Philadel-
phia, New York, Hazleton. Delaho
Muhuuoy City, Sheuundouli. Alt. Carine
and Pottsville.

6 33 p t lor Sandy Hun, White Haven,
Wilkuß-Hurre, Serantou und ail points
West.

7 29 p in for Hazleton.

AKKIVEAT FREELAND.
7 29 ani from Pottsville, Delauo and Haz-

leton.
9 12 a in from New York, Philadelphia, Eas-

ton, Bethlehem, Allentown. Muuch
Chunk, Weatherly, Hazleton, Mahanoy
City,.Shenandoah und Alt. Carmel

9 58 a ui from Soranton, Wilkes-Barre and
White Haven. , _

1 1 32 a ni froru Pottsville, Mt.Curinel, Shen- f
andwali, Mahanoy City, Delano and

Hazleton.
12 35 P m from New York, Philadelphia,

Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch J
Chunk and Weatherly. I

! 4 44 p m from Scranton, Wilkes-Barre and f
white Haven.

3 33 p ni from New York, Philadelphia.
Eustou, Bethlehem Allentown, Alaueb
Chunk, Weatherly, Mt. Carmel. aheimn-
doah, Alahunoy City, Delauo and Hazle-
ton.

7 29 P ni from Scranton, Wilkes-Darre anc
white llaven.

For further information inquire of Ticket
\ gents.
HOLE INH.WILRUU. General Superintendent

libCortlundt street, New York City.
CH AS. S. LEE. Cletierul Passenger Agent,

2t> t'ortlandt Street. New York City.
(1. J. GILDKOY, Division Superintendent,

Hazleton, Pa.

'RHE DELAWARE, SUSQUEHANNA ANT
1 SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

Time table in effect Muv 19, 1901.
Trains leave Driiton for Jeddo. Eckby, Ha/ii
rook, Stocktou, Heaver Meadow lto d, KOMI

and Htizletou Junction at etit) a m, dull)
except Sunday; end 7(J7am, 2 88 p m, Sunday

Trains leave Driiton for Harwood,Cranberry.
I'oinhickcii and I)ei"ger at 609 a ui, dull}
except Sunday: and 7 >7 a m, 228 p m. Sun-
lay.

Traius leave Dritton for Oneida Junction
arwood Bond, Humboldt Bond, Oneida am
heppton at tl t0 a in, daily except Sun 4ay; and 7 07 a m, 2 28 p ni, Sunday. 1Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Harwood. r
ran berry, Tomhicken and Deringer at b25 e
n, dailyexcept Sunday: and 8 50 a m, 4 22 p in
hinday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for Oneidi
'unction, Harwood ltoad, Humboldt Head.
Ineidu and Stuppton at b.J2, 11 10 u m, 4 41 p tu.
iaily Sunday; and ? 27 n m, 2 11 i> iu
und&y.
Trains leave Deringer tor Tomhicken. Cran

?erry, Haiwo<<d, Hazleton Jtinefion and Koai
it 5 it) p rr, daily except Sunday; and '2'

in, 6 07 p ru. Sunday.
Trains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt

Koad, Harwooil Head,Oneida Junotion, Hazlt-
ton Junction and Bean at 7 11 ant, 12 40. 52t
p m, daily except Sunday: und 8 11 a m, 244

m, Suuday.
Trains leave .Sheppton lot Beaver Meadow

toad, Stockton. Ilazle Brook. Eekiey, Jeddi
ind Driftonat 5 2d p in. daily, xcepi SundMy:
and 8 11a iu, 2 44 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Ihizletoo Junction for Beavei
eMdow Boad, Stockton. Ha/I< Brook, Eokley,

leddo and Drlfton ut 549 p m, daily,
xeept Sunda>; and 10 10 a m, 540 p tu, Sunday.
Alltrains connect at Hazleton Junction WltL
leetrie cars for Hazleton, Jeam-Qville. Audio-

-ied and other pointß on the Traction Cora-
iny'a line.
Train leaving Driiton ut 600 a m makes

otiaection at Deringer with P. B. U. trains for
?'iilroprmrre Runburv. 'larrieburg and point*

LUTHER SMITH. Supe'intendent. ?

I RB 10H TRACTION COMPANY.
J? J l-'renlaiid Schedule

First enr leaves Iluzletoe for l relnrdnt
5 1.) a in, then on the even and hull hour
theicufter. l*irst cur bundays at o i(u in.

First cur leaves Kreelami tor Hazleton at
545 a in. then on the 15 ml 45 minutes alter
tin-hour thereafter. First ear Sundays at 045

Last ear leaves Hazleton for Kreelami at
IICO p in. Lust car Sa ui'daysat 1120pm.

Last rur TOUR CM 1- Iceland fnr Hiizleton at
? I 15 pm. L .st car Saturday satll 45 p in.

Cars leaving lla/.L ton at liiniII in connect
w ill I>. S. A: S. Railroad trains at Huz'cton
Junction forHarwood, t fanle try.'i'omhickeii
and l>erri"er daily except Sunday , ami 820
a m ami 4 no p m cuttduy.

t'nrs leave Hazleton for Humboldt road,
?net la ami Sheppton at ti HIand <0 (0 ain and

L 00 P 111 dully, ami 7 00 and 2 00 p UI Sundays.
ais b-a\e Hazleton for Beaver Meadow

? caul. >toekton, Ilazle Brook. Lokley. Jeddo
ami Dritton Mtr>Bo p m dally atiUUJUain and

->0 piu Sunday
A. MABKLE, General Manager.

/ ANTRAL RAILROAD OF MAY
.IhItSEY. November 16. 1902.

stations in New York: Foot of Liberty V
Street. North Hiver, and South Kerry. fl

TRAINS LEAVE UPPER LEHIGH. T
For Now York, at 8 15 a in.For Philadelphia, a' H 15a in.
For \N liite Haven, at 8 15 a in and II 05 p ni.
For WilaC'S-Burre, Pittston ami Serunton. at

8 15 a in.

For .Mauc h Chunk, Cutnsiuitjuu and Allen-
town, at 8 15 a in.

I hi'oiigh tickets to all points at lowest ratesmay tie bad on application in advance to the
ticket agent at the station.

_ r V- 31'B T, (Jen. Pass. Agent.
>v. G. Rosier, General Manager.

.
. cCii Yoiir'FaiiU

'r c oty. Busir.tss or P' -' l
, h re No matter

at . d V, e have soldi
$ -r hvaidreds of others. Whys

? £' <*(?'- h'J ' 1 yours? Me Lave anl
<ff - original method which *
Ib \u25a0' r,. .>> seldom fails. Send m j
'if? is description nnd price and
,&Sk willexpla! l how

< - 51,000,000 t0 Loan
on Good Morlga^cs.J

iOiliees in all prmcipnl cities; highest _*er-

ences. A. A. ROTTNER A CO.. 816
Raaj Estate Bid^. f Phila-. Pa. Kstabli.-hed 1893J

Anyone serifilng a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention ta probably patentable, ronitminim-
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Pateuts
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivetprclul notice, without charge, Inthe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a

newsdealers.

J MuNft St Co. 301 Broadway. New YorkBranch Office, m F St., Wiuhlnittoti. D. C.


